Enrollment

Initial cluster eligibility: 80 villages located within 5 kms of Ambalavao stratified by quadrant 20 villages each in NE, NW, SE, SW

Allocation

21 clusters randomized

Baseline

Intervention Arm
10 initial clusters
237 households

Control Arm
11 initial clusters
349 households

One-month

215 households
22 lost to follow up

321 households
28 lost to follow up

Six-months

214 households
1 lost to follow up

306 households
15 lost to follow up

Analysis

Clusters:
9 villages analyzed
1 village w/ 1 household excluded from analysis*

Participants:
213 (90%) households analyzed

Outcomes:
213 households with all surveys
23 lost to follow up

Clusters:
11 villages analyzed
0 villages excluded

Participants:
306 (88%) households analyzed

Outcomes:
306 households with all surveys
43 lost to follow up

* The entered data from one of the intervention villages included only one household and the primary data was destroyed, so we excluded this village and household from the analysis.